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Abstract 
 Pressure injuries (PI) affect approximately 1-3 million people in the United States 
annually, and amount to 3-11 billion dollars in yearly healthcare costs (Mondragon et al., 2021; 
Padula & Delarmente, 2019). In veterans who seek care, especially the elderly (>65 y/o), 
pressure injuries are particularly devastating because they increase hospital costs and lengthen 
stays (Stroupe et al., 2011). In light of these statistics, the aim of this project was to decrease PI 
rates in veteran patients through the implementation of evidence-based practice. This project was 
conducted on a medical/surgical telemetry unit with 18 beds at a Northern California hospital 
that serves veterans. The tools used to analyze the microsystem and guide this quality 
improvement project included a SWOT analysis, process map, Root cause analysis (RCA), and 
PICOT question. After collecting microsystem data, we recognized unclear PI prevention 
methods and an absence of repositioning documentation. This represented a gap in care that 
needed to be addressed, and to solve this we conducted a literature review that turned up the 
SSKIN PI prevention bundle. This bundle demonstrated promising results in reducing PI’s, but 
due to constraints, we were not able to implement the intervention. Consequently, the results of 
the study were based on SSKIN bundle research. Using this as a template we expect the SSKIN 
bundle to have a positive effect on the PI rates on the unit. This project provided great insight 
into staff knowledge about pressure injuries, and will serve as a framework for future 
improvement projects on the unit. 
  
 
Key terms: Evidence Based Practice, Reposition Strategies, Pressure Ulcers, SSKIN bundle, 
Reposition Clock 
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Section II. Introduction 
Introduction 
 Pressure injuries (PI) are defined as localized damage to tissue and soft tissue caused by 
prolonged pressure, and they affect around 1-3 million people in the United States annually 
(Mondragon et al., 2021). The extent of the tissue damage varies with each PI, and the degree of 
tissue breakdown is categorized into six different stages that intensify in severity as the stages 
increase (Gupta et al., 2020). PI’s can be devastating for individuals because they prolonged 
treatment for chronic conditions, increase healthcare costs, extend lengths of stay, and decreased 
quality of care (Brem et al., 2010). In 2019, researchers estimated that annual costs for treating 
pressure injuries in the United States ranged from 3 to 11 billion, and pressure injuries were 
related to as many as 60,000 annual deaths (Padula & Delarmente, 2019). PI’s are especially 
problematic for the veteran population because they face mental health, substance abuse, and 
disability issues which increases their risk for tissue breakdown (Olenick et al., 2015; 
Bhattacharya & Mishra, 2015). To address the occurrence of pressure injuries, the gold standard 
of care since the 1960’s has been the practice of repositioning patients every two hours (Yap et 
al, 2016). However, according to researchers Rich et al., (2011) this methodology is based solely 
on expert opinion and limited research that fails to provide enough evidence to support it as the 
best PI prevention technique. Due to this controversy, an investigation to discover optimal 
evidence-based PI prevention strategies is needed, and this will improve pressure ulcer rates and  
drive down costs for the veteran population.  
Problem Description 
 This project was conducted in a Healthcare system in Northern California which serves a 
large population of United States Military Veterans. The system contains 7 locations combined, 
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and this project was conducted in a facility with both a 120-bed nursing home and 112 operating 
beds. The specific unit that this project was carried out on was an 18-bed medical/surgical 
telemetry unit. 
 The veteran population seeking care through this system face challenges such as higher 
levels of disability, obesity, and poverty compared to the general US public, and these factors 
contribute to the risk of developing PI’s (Tarnowski, 2013). Research has also shown that there 
are higher instances of disability in older veterans (>65 years) compared to non-military 
individuals of the same age, which further adds to veterans’ risk of developing PI (McDaniel, 
2020). To make things worse, veterans who develop PI experience longer inpatient stays and 
higher overall costs for care (Stroupe et al., 2011). Currently, despite healthcare providers 
implementing basic PI prevention techniques, over 2.5 million Americans still develop pressure 
sores annually so clear measures to prevent PI are needed to drive these numbers down (Bauer, 
2016). 
 After observing the unit and surveying the nursing staff, we discovered a lack in 
standardized pressure injury prevention protocols, and the absence of clear documentation for 
repositioning in the electronic health record (EHR). Additionally, survey results demonstrated 
that nursing staff were not all up to date with their PI education, and there was a knowledge 
deficit related to recognizing common PI sites. Survey results also showed that staff disagreed on 
the appropriate schedule for skin assessment intervals. Furthermore, according to the unit’s 
metrics, we recognized that PI had been going up this current quarter with 3-4 in the last few 
months so addressing pressure injuries was an important topic. The current process we identified 
that staff was using for preventing PI was a standard two-hour repositioning strategy, moisture 
and incontinence care, and surface methods to reduce pressure. However, these were all 
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implemented based on the nurse, or nursing assistant’s judgment, which led to differences in the 
way care was administered between patients. The combination the staff’s knowledge deficit and 
lack of standard repositioning protocol highlights the need for implementing an evidence-based 
PI prevention initiative. 
Available knowledge 
 In order to summarize our research question and obtain the best available evidence we 
organized our work into a PICOT question which asks: In Veteran patients (P), what is the 
effectiveness of implementing the “SSKIN bundle” (I), in comparison to the current pressure 
injury prevention methods being used on the unit (C), for improving pressure injury rates (O) by 
10% in 6 months (T). An in-depth search for evidence-based practice was conducted using the 
PubMed database and only peer reviewed articles no older than 2010 were used.  
 After completing the research, two evidence-based pressure injury prevention bundles 
were reviewed for efficacy. These tools were chosen not only because of their proven history in 
reducing pressure injuries, but because of their classification as a “bundles”. The IHI created the 
term bundle to help healthcare professionals provide optimal care with a set of evidence-based 
practices that, when carried out together, improve health outcomes so we were confident with 
this approach (IHI, 2021b). The first, and most important research intervention we discovered, 
was the “SSKIN” bundle (Appendix A)(Gupta et al., 2020). This bundle is an acronym for a set 
of practices to decrease pressure injuries which include: “Surface (ensuring the patient has the 
right surface), Skin inspection (early and regular skin inspection), Keep the patient moving, 
Incontinence/moisture (keep the patient clean and dry), Nutrition/hydration (ensure the patient 
has the right diet and plenty of fluids)” (Gupta et al., 2020). This bundle also incorporates the use 
of a turn clock so healthcare providers can better document how often patients are being 
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repositioned, and over the span of 4 years researchers were able to sustain a decrease in PI of 
over 80% after implementation. Additionally, when the SSKIN bundle was introduced at the 
University Llandough Hospital, the days between PI occurrence improved from only twenty days 
between PI’s to over fifty days, and this was sustained for over a year (Whitlock, 2013). 
Furthermore, the second bundle we discovered was the universal pressure ulcer prevention 
bundle (UPUPB) (Appendix B). This bundle, combined with semi-weekly nurse rounds, resulted 
in a decrease in PI of 13.4% (Rivera et a., 2020). The same researchers explained that the bundle 
focused on early detection, heel elevation, and repositioning which produced significant 
improvements. The bundle intervention was implemented in 3 ICU’s at the North Memorial 
hospital in Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
Rationale 
 In order to guide this improvement project, Kotter’s 8 step change model was used. 
However, due to time constraints, many steps in the model had to be described theoretically. 
According to Kotter, the first step in creating change calls for creating a sense of urgency for the 
change (Appelbaum et a., 2012). To accomplish this, we focused on surveying and speaking to 
staff about the PI initiative to get them familiar with the aims of the project. Unfortunately, had 
there been more time, we could have used posters and daily reminders about PI prevention to 
generate more urgency. The second step in the process is to assemble a group of individuals with 
the necessary tools, authority, and motivation to facilitate change (Appelbaum et a., 2012). We 
achieved this by working with the unit manager, charge nurse, and unit champion to determine 
the current reposition strategies and pressure injury prevention measures. This helped us get their 
support for the project, which was important for its completion. The third step in Kotter’s theory 
is to develop a vision and strategy for change, which involves defining how the goals will be met 
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and why the new process is needed (Appelbaum, 2012). We were able to accomplish this by 
researching the most optimal reposition strategies, analyzing current unit metrics for PI, and 
recognizing gaps in staff knowledge based on survey results. The fourth step aims at 
communicating the change vision to staff, and this proved problematic because of this time 
constraints we faced. With more time, we could have executed this step by utilizing PI 
prevention graphics on the unit and emailing staff with weekly updates. The fifth step in Kotter’s 
change model involves removing barriers that prevent staff from accepting the change strategy 
(Appelbaum et a., 2012). To accomplish this, we proposed that focusing on the importance of 
training would be the most important because a lack of education is a major barrier to accepting 
new change. The 6th step in the change process is to provide staff with short term wins because it 
builds energy toward finishing the larger goal. The 7th step in the approach is to build on the 
change that has already occurred (Appelbaum et a., 2012). This involves using results from 
positive PDSA cycles to implement the change on a larger scale on the unit. The 8th and final 
step in Kotter’s change theory is to ensure that the change lasts and becomes a part of the 
microsystems culture (Appelbaum et a., 2012). Utilizing different methods to sustain change 
such as daily huddles, quarterly education, and performance boards would all be important next 
steps to sustain improvement. 
Specific Aim 
 The specific project aim at this healthcare organization was to implement the SSKIN 
bundle, which is designed to prevent PI’s and promote clear documentation of repositioning. The 
bundle incorporates staff education, a standard protocol to prevent PI’s, and a turn clock, which 
will generate a reduction in PI’s by 10% in the following 6 months.  
     Section III. Methods: 
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Context 
 The goal of this project is to provide nurses with evidence-based guidelines to reduce the 
rate of PI on the unit. Whenever implementing change in a microsystem, it is important to 
analyze the problem, and asses for barriers or challenges to introducing new ideas. To address 
this, we performed a SWOT analysis and a Root cause analysis to help us pinpoint external and 
internal forces that could move the project forward or hold things back. We also gathered data by 
observing the staff, and analyzing the staff’s survey responses related to PI information. 
SWOT Analysis 
 A strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis is a useful tool in 
quality improvement projects because it provides a blueprint for recognizing barriers and 
advantages (Appendix C). The SWOT analysis in this project was especially important because 
we had to quickly recognize different aspects of the microsystem that would benefit our project 
and those that would threaten our work. To begin, some of the strengths that arose included staff 
members willingness to participate in our project, the unit’s current patient education process 
related to PI, and the unit’s equipment that aided in patient mobilization. Of these, staffs’ 
willingness to participate was the most important because earning the trust of the staff is 
paramount when trying to get staff to buy-in to new change. Furthermore, the key weaknesses 
that we recognized through our analysis consist of staffing shortages and lack of EHR 
documentation ability. Staffing shortages were recognized as the most pressing weakness 
because frequent repositioning of patients relies heavily on available staff so when shortages 
occur, immobile patients are left in the same position for extended periods. Additionally, the 
external opportunities for this project are abundant. This work can decrease the annual spending 
on pressure ulcers, lead to a hospital wide PI prevention protocol, and decrease patient’s length 
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of stay. To close, the external threats to this project are approvals and competition. After 
analyzing the microsystem, we determined that they already had improvement projects in place. 
We then determined that these initiatives could potentially interfere with staff willingness to 
participate due to the perception of additional work. 
Root Cause Analysis 
 After analyzing the microsystem and collecting data, we decided to use the information 
we gathered to brainstorm about the factors influencing pressure injuries rates on the unit. To 
accomplish this, we performed a root cause analysis (RCA) (Appendix D) to help us identify 
systematic faults and organized it into a fishbone diagram. According to the IHI’s guidelines, we 
conducted our RCA in 5 to 6 step process, and began by accurately identifying what happened 
(IHI, 2021a). During this step, we recognized that PI were happening on the unit with more 
frequency in this current quarter. Following this, during the second step we aimed to determine 
what should have happened. In this case, what should have happened is that patients should be 
free of PI and maintain intact skin. The third step in the RCA involves determining the causes of 
the problem, and we were able to identify the lack of PI prevention protocols, inadequate 
reposition documentation in the EHR, and unclear communication as catalysts for PI 
development. After this, the fifth step in the process was to generate a list of recommendations to 
prevent the problem from happening again, and the top three we found were staff education, 
standard PI measures, and patient education. 
Intervention 
 The intervention we decided to implement was the SSKIN bundle, and this evidence-
based practice promotes focus in five specific areas. These areas include providing proper 
surfaces like air mattresses and heel protectors, assessing skin as frequently as possible, keeping 
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the patient moving to promote circulation, avoiding incontinence and moisture which aids in skin 
breakdown, and encouraging adequate nutrition for healing. The bundle also delivers education 
to staff on the bundle’s measures, and incorporates the use of a reposition clock (Appendix . This 
reposition clock will become a part of the patients EHR in order to aid with documentation, and 
the clock will also help remind nurses about turn schedules. 
Measures/Study of Intervention 
 To study the effects of the intervention, repeated Plan Do Study Act (PDSA) (Appendix 
G) cycles would be carried out, and performance-based measures and self-reported measures 
would be studied. This data would be collected through chart audits, staff surveys, and weekly 
pressure injury rates on the unit. The chart audits would allow researchers to identify the frequency 
in which staff was utilizing reposition clocks and new documentation methods. The surveys would 
provide feedback from staff to communicate likes and dislikes about the new measures. This is 
important because staff feedback is critical to change projects, and adjustments can be made to 
accommodate the needs of the staff if goals are still being met. Additionally, pressure injuries on 
the unit would be the most important measurement to gauge the success of this project. These rates 
could be statistically analyzed to illustrate significant changes in PI incidence, which in turn would 
determine the future direction of the project. 
Section IV. Results 
Results 
 Because we were not able to implement this intervention on the microsystem, the results 
for this project were based solely on research surrounding the SSKIN bundle. There were two 
significant studies we discovered that demonstrated measurable results for PI reduction after the 
implementation of the bundle. The first study, which was conducted at a hospital in Qatar, was 
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able to reduce the annual amount of PI from 127 in 2014 to 21 in 2018 (Gupta et al., 2020). This 
amounted to an 83% reduction in PI rates after the implementation of the SSKIN bundle, and 
what was even more impressive is that the reduction was sustained over a period of four years. 
The second study was conducted at a University of Llandough Hospital, Cardiff and the Vale 
University Health Board in the UK (Whitlock, 2013). In this, researchers were able to reduce the 
days between PI’s from 20 days to 50 days over the course of 6-8 months. This resulted in a 
major decrease in the frequency of PI, and the study was able to sustain the improvement for 6 
months. Based on the results from these studies, we anticipate that our specific aim of reducing 
PI’s on the unit by 10% in 6 months is a realistic goal after the implementation of the SSKIN 
bundle. 
Section V. Discussion 
Summary 
 Although we were not able to implement an intervention, this project still produced some 
important findings and highlighted a number of strengths on the unit that contributed the 
completion of the project. Most importantly, we identified gaps in staff knowledge about 
pressure injuries, and we recognized that there was a lack of standardized PI prevention methods. 
The results from our data showed that staff were not on the same page about skin assessments 
and failed to recognize the most common sites for PI’s. Discovering these deficits in staff 
education gave us the opportunity to communicate these finding to the staff so they could 
address the issue. Furthermore, we recognized a number of strengths on the microsystem that 
facilitated our projects completion. One strength was the unit champion, and this individual was 
instrumental in providing us with information to analyze the unit. The unit champion helped us 
identify potential barriers to change in the microsystem, and also aided us in recognizing the 
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current procedures used for PI prevention. Another strength that we recognized was the unit’s 
access to repositioning and transfer devices. This was important because mobilizing patients who 
are obese can be physically taxing on nursing staff so they are not always incentivized to do it.   
Conclusions 
  This quality improvement initiative aimed to implement an evidence-based approach to 
preventing PI’s. The plan was to standardize the SSKIN bundle as the primary PI prevention 
strategy on the unit, but due to time constraints and institutional delays, the application of the 
intervention became theoretical. Despite the disadvantages, this project still provided useful 
implications for future practice and demonstrated the potential for spread to other units. The 
project highlighted a deficit in staff education regarding PI identification and provided an 
evidence-based tool that can be used to standardize PI prevention. The expected results of this 
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Section VII: Appendices 
 























S Surface: making sure the patient has the right support surface 
S Skin inspection: early and regular skin assessment  
K Keep the patient moving by turning/repositioning or out of bed if possible 
I Incontinence/moisture: keep the patient clean and dry  
N Nutrition/hydration: ensure the patients have the right diet and plenty of fluids unless 
contraindicated  
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ANSWER KEY: If the answer to ALL of these items is yes, the project can be
considered an Evidence-based activity that does NOT meet the definition of
research. IRB review is not required, except at Stanford Hospital. Keep a copy
of this checklist in your files. If the answer to ANY of these questions is NO,
you must submit for IRB approval.
*Adapted with permission of Elizabeth L. Hohmann, MD, Director and Chair, Partners
Human Research Committee, Partners Health System, Boston, MA.
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